
COMPANY PROFILE

Serres Racing Circuit 
is located aprox. 85km 
from Thessaloniki, 275km 
from Skopia, 227km from Sofia, 
533km from Instabul, 584km from 
Athens and 606km from Belgrade. 
SRC isconsidered the best track of 
Balkan region.

Track-speed is fueled by our passion for sharing our knowledge and experienced gained 
all those years from driving and competing to circuits around Europe  and focuses on the joy
of sharing experiences with people with the same passion. Our mission is to offer our fellow 
petrolheads a chance enjoy cars we personally tune and help them get as fast as possible
 across the line. Our aim is to caprure a smile from all customers after every ride. 

 WHO WE ARE
             Driving around SRC at the early 
         opening years since 2003 we drove and 
      improved cars, tested and measured 
  every possible way to turn each and every 
of the 16 corners faster. Organizing 
   track-days and track events for years, 
      through different organisations we served 
         more than 1000 customers since. Then 
           we expanded our activities to tracks 
             around europe on various posts, 
              Either competing or organising track 
               days and events.
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FACILITESTHE GEAR
                          Track-speed headquarters is located 
                         2km from SRC. At 900sqm we do 
                        maintanance on customer car and our 
                       rental fleet, we also do car storage for 
                    our clients that want to have their cars 
                   in close proximity to the track. In the 
               paddock of SRC we have 150 sqm where we
           do the breefing and training courses, all 
      our rental cars are hosted there and of course all 
  the necessary equipment to support customer cars 
      and the rental fleet.    

All cars are optionally 
equipped with data logging 
GPS and action cameras. The 
videos and telemetry data are 
used by coaches during 
training sessions. We also provide 
the video footage of your session up on 
request. 

THE FLEETAll coaches are experienced drivers willing 
to get the best out of you, either you are a 
complete rookie or you are at  race level. 
All coaches are fluent English speakers and 
the coaching sessions are tailor made to your 
needs and goals. Our mechanics are 
preparing rental and customer cars with 
safety and performance in mind. Our staff 
is sharing with us the same passion for driving 
and that makes our services unique.      

-Track spec car rentals 
-Track-day car preparations 
-Race car preparations 
-Corporate events 
-Race driver training 
-Track-day driver tutoring 
-Taxi lap 
-Event organization
-Consulting

   

Rentals are tastefully picked and tuned to 
perform best on track. FWD and RWD from 
100hp to 500hp we try to deliver a unique 
feeling and experience. ALL cars are equiped 
with FIA bucket seats and FIA harnesses for 
both driver and passenger.
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SRC Serres Racing Circuit

Specs
Length : 3.187m 

Width : 12-15m 

Turns : 16 (9 right - 7 left handers) 

Turn Radius : 40-100m

Experience
SRC is a drivers circuit, with fast corners and 
technical chicanes. Its width and turn radius are 
smaller compared to F1 tracks wich makes it ideal 
for cars. The circuit is open all year long. Even 
during winter, daylight is enough for 
events until 17.00 with average of only 
3 days of rain per month. There are 
facilities suitable to host World 
level events. Hotels in the city of 
Serres can accomodate more than 
1000 visitors.

track-speed facilities
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Secretary office and parking of the cars are inside the circuit. High quatily 
        safety equipment is available including helmets with disposable 
                 balaklavas, fireproof suits and hans. Briefing and telemetry 
                           analysis are hosted by instructors before and after driving 
                                    season using AIM devices and software. Optionally all 
                                            cars can be equiped with action cameras and 
                                              videos are available to customers.

 
.



FWD RWD RACE CARS

Power: 320hp
Transmition: manual
Tyres: semislicks

Power: 220hp
Transmition: manual
Tyres: semislicks

Power: 360hp
Transmition: auto SMG
Tyres: semislicks

Power: 120hp
Transmition: manual
Tyres: semislicks

Power: 250hp
Transmition: sequential
Tyres: slicks

Power: 500hp
Transmition: auto PDK
Tyres: slicks

All cars are equiped with suportive racing style
seats and safety belts

Power: 450hp
Transmition: auto SMG
Tyres: semislicks 
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SERVICES

Trackspeed's day job. We offer our fleet every day 
the track is available. Usually weekdays are open for 
public. During weekend with organized events such 
as trackdays, rentals are available only after 
contacting each organizer. Weekends with race 
events no rental is possible. There are rental options 
from few laps to weekend specials.

Rentals

Tutoring

Advance tutoring

Trackdays

Car preperationEvents

Taxi Laps

For customers wishing to improve their skill 
and lap times our team is ready to jump onboard 
either with the rentals or with their car and advice 
them on how they can improve their performance.

For experienced customers wishing to prepare for an 
event or have a regular training we offer advice based 
on demand. Usually those trainings include driving 
customer's car before an event or a race.

Trackspeed premium trackdays are taking place 
through the year for limited participants. With 
open pit lane set up there is plenty of time for 
drivers to enjoy the track stress free. Tyre service, 
medical assistant and timing system are available.

 

Additional to trackdays trackspeed is able 
to corporate with teams, organizations or 
companies in order to prepare races or 
events in SRC. From Hotel arragements to 
catering and transport trackspeed is a 
trustworthy partner for a motorsport experience.

Ready to race preperations of race cars are offered 
as service to teams and individuals for trainings or 
events. Tyre service, regular maintenance and 
track support are available on request. Our 
experienced mechanics and our instructors can 
work upon fine tunning of cars to fit your driving 
style and needs.

Taxi laps offers to customers so they 
can experience the thrills of a fast ride.  



ΤΗΕ TΕΑΜ
It take more than cars to create a great experience. 
People with same vision and passion for track driving. 
This is our team. With a minimum of a thousand laps 
around SRC and driving experience is several tracks 
around europe our people can reveal to you the little 
secrets we learned the hard way and they really make 
a difference.
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